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DEMOCRATS FACE A PROBLEM

How to Divids the Spoils Vow Ponies
Victorious Party.

anwmnBm

FACTIONS ALREADY DEVELOP A FIGHT

Cnnlrenc Shows Tv Onlnlnne at
I.rail ail DrrUlaa U t.Oft

t atll After Daklaiaa'a
ftelarn ta City.

A few hour before Jams C. Ltahlman
ferok sway from tb car and trials Inci-

dent to bftlng mayor-ele- ct on VVe4neday
nljht to lie up a waek at Excelsior

ptinai, tha triumphant hosts recofnlsed
that the (lorlea arhleved have not wiped
nut di Iterance Inflde tha line. As stated.

tr " . linn iiimjrui UI INr i m.
'lona were forming nd the Imues were be-In- s;

made. It amounts 4a substance to the
same old atory that has been running
throuch the councils for years the division
of those Who will yield to the wishes of
the corporations and thoae who will not.
The first named group wants to apportion
the spoils among those who worked the
hardest electing the ticket, while the other
bunch expresses a desire to pick out men
who are believed to have special capacities
for filling tha berths assigned. It has been
observed that, though the mayor makes
sppnintmente, a majority of the council
must confirm them.

t'aafereaea Declares far Delay.
Just so there would not be any heedless

energy wasted In arranging the disposal of
th groceries, the democrats elected to
the council Da hi man and other successful
candidates htlt a session at the Jack-aonla- n

club rooms Wednesday afternoon
and agreed to do nothing whatever In the
appointing line until the mayor-elec- t re-

turns from his vacation next week. Mean
while applicants for office were Instructed
to get as busy as they please and rest
secure that aentence will not be pro-
nounced for a week at least. The dictum
went out from this meeting that the coun-
cilman had decided to stand by the plat-
form pledges, but how much debate and
persuasion was necessary to arrive at the
conclusion waa not stated. Mayor Zimman
didn't attend.

The scrap In the new administration ab
sorbed most of th attention of th demo-
crats Thursday. These who profess to
stand for "good government" and a "clean
administration," are supporting Funk-hous- er

for . president of the council. The
other candidate Is Bedford of the Twelfth.
Th men closest to Dahlman aay Bedford
has a cinch and the other crowd declares
the statement utterly without foundation.
Th wis heads were doing their best to
figure out the line-u- p In the new council.
but were not equal to th task, as the bulk
of the new council will be composed of
men absolutely new In the political game
as developed In Omaha and it Is about
as easy to foreshadow their future political
attitudea as to tell th presidential candi
date of 1S12.

May Abolish Some Plosus.
Meanwhile the boys who want the pie

are out with the crowbars and jimmies
trying to pry open the combination and
break Into th bakery. In this connection
a report ha been floating around that the

Jk outgoing council may lop oft a few Jobs
k ,ich as gas inspector, city hall superln

1 tendent and a few odd clerkships Just to
show how spiteful it can be. The offices
cannot be recreated except by a two-thir-

vote of th new council, and under th
conditions this may be hard to get. There'
fore the rumor has caused som con

' "sternation.'
The most likely candidate for city prose

cutor Is said to be H. 8. Daniel, the young
democratic lawyer who assisted Chairman
Butlard 1r managing the- democratic cam
palgn. Daniel la a man with an excellent
personal record. Another man talked of
for the place la Louis J. Piattl, who ha
been Identified with state and local demo
vratlo politics for years.

' ' After Joe Rrhetrt's Job.
Boiler Inspector Joe Beheld has no 11

luslons about holding over and a swarm
of candidates are after the Job. They in-

clude: Joseph Perkins, boiler Inspector for
a casualty company; E. D. Miller, engineer
at th Pajtton block and heretofore thought
to be a socialist, and James D. Murphy,
boiler maker In th stock yards round
house at South Omaha. Henry fichroeder,
engineer at the plant of the Willow Springs
Brewing corrpaay, hope to succeed him
self as a member of the board of exam
Inlng engineers. He Is looked upon as a
protege of Walter Molse.

Plumbing Inspector Kugel has no polit
ical claims to hanging onto th Job, but

number of plumbing firms want him re
tained. Among the democratic plumber
who have spotted the berth aa Just to
their liking are Hsrry McVey, Dan Con-ne- li

and Dan Clifton. McVey some yeara
ago waa very prominent in union labor
circles.

Worry Over the Uraael Jarr.
The democrats are somewhat worried

about reports that the grand Jury will b
asked to look into campaign contribu-
tions from th franchlsed corporations.

, both for the election and the primaries.
ha persons who are pressing Investiga

tion Along thla line sad collecting evi- -
ilence say they have not dropped It by a

long shot. As scheduled by the county
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Is it combination lens made
in a new way. A perfect
reading lens so skillfully
made that the dividing line
is scarcely visible. "Sho-not- "

lenses are about half
the price of similar lenses.

"HVTEbON METHOD."

IIUTtSON OPTICAL CO.
tiS South 10th ferret.

Factory en the Premises.

attorney' office this matter is second on
the list to be presented to the grand Jury.
The first is the prlmsry ballot box fraud
and an Intimation has been given out that
evidence has been secured thought to
warrant the- Indictment of one or m6re
person.

No t'ealeit Likely.
There was talk that City Attorney Breen

and counctlmanle candidates Willis and
Kingham. defeated by small margins,
would bring contest suits in hopes of hav-
ing the entire vote in the Second and
Third preclncta thrown out on the charges
cf Illegal practices by judges In the man-

ner In which they assisted electors to
vote, and Illegal registration. The city
attorney, however, studied up the law,
snd said thst no votes could he rejected
except those actually proven to have been
fraudulently or irregularly voted. This
fact, he said, wilted any desire he might
have for a contest to overcome the 61
votes lie needed to catch up to his op
ponent. Mr. Breen said that the law re-

lating to the instructing and assistance of
voters In operating the machine was de
fective, In that it permitted the election
officers to have too much supervision.
He proposes to ask the next legislature
to make It more stringent.

CHURCH SALE IS COMPLETED

First Christian Trnnsfers Farnam
Street Property to Ciraham

Sradlrate.

After considerable delay, the First Chris
tian church has transferred Its property
at Nineteenth and Farnam streets to W. T.
Graham, trustee for a syndicate of which
he Is one of the leading spirits. Immedi
ately after receiving payment, the church
advanced the money necessary to secure
the title ta the lot at the southwest corner
of Twenty-sixt- h and Harney streets, where
a new house of worship will be erected.
The trustees of the church chafed con-
siderably over the delay In transferring
th Nineteenth property, though it seemed
necessary in order to give a clear title.
They feared they would not get the money
In time to make the payment on the
Harney street property.

Chansherlnln'a Coach Reaaedy Thor
oughly Tested.

No better test ran be given a medicine
than that of time. Chamberlain's Cough
Itemedy has been recommended by dealers
who handle It. It has received thoussnds
Of testimonials from grateful people who
have used It. It has been prescribed by
physicians with satisfactory results. It has
been analysed by prominent chemists and
found to be harmless. But the fact that It
has been sold under guarantee to give satis
faction for almost a third of a century Is
the best test of all. It can always be de
pended upon and is pleasant and safe to
take. Try it when you have a cough or
cold.

ENLARGED HIARTEHS.

Another Evidence uf Omaha's Pros
perlty on Farnam Street.

The Omaha Clothing company has just
closed a lease for the Samuel Burns prop
erty at 1 SI 8 Farnam street, adjoining their
store, next door east. Although thy
have been In their present store but a
little over one year, the remarkable In
crease of their business In that time has
made that large three-stor- y and baie
tnent building entirely Inadequate.

This new addition gives them four addi
tional floors, and twenty-fou- r feet extra
frontage on Farnam street. The nev
addition will be devoted to an extension
of their furniture and Utiles' goods de
partments.

For weeks, cars of new furniture has
been arriving, which they have been un
able to display, owing to lack of room.
This large stock will now be moved up
from their wsrehouse and the manage
ment ' expects to be able to show one of
the most extensive furniture departments
In th western country, just as soon as
th necessary alterations can be made.

Speaking of the new building, the man
ager said: "We will not be able to oc
cupy the new building for a few weeks,
as wo Intend to make many improve
ments throughout the entire building.
putting In one of the finest plate glass
front windows In Omaha.

"Several archways will connect the two
buildings. It is our aim to make of this
building one of the lightest, as well as
most convenient business buildings in
town." It is their intention to hold a
formal grand opening, soon.

When they are Jocated in the new store
the firm name will be changed from Tha
Omaha Clothing company to the Omaha
Clothing and Furniture company, under
the same ownership, but a. name better
adapted to their business.

This store, when completed, will be one
of Farnam street most representative
stores.

Attention, tLentocklans!
Every Kentucitian who la a thoroughbred

will arrange if possible to attend the home
coming held at Louisville, Ky., In June.

Tickets sold Juno 11, 13 and 13. Long re.
turn limit.

Th Wabash railroad has arranged for a
very low rat.

Everything favorable, in all probability
th Wabash will run special train through
to Louisville for the above occasion.

All Interested in going should communi
cate at one with Harry E. Moores, O. A.
P. D. Wabash R. K.. 1601 Farnam St.,
Omaha, Neb.

Very Low Hates Tne.dar.
Every Tuesday, balance of the year, th

Chicago Great Western railroad will aell
homeseekers' tickets to Minnesota, North
Dakota and Canadian northwest at about
half rat; to other territory first and third
Tuesday. Writ H. 11. Churchill. O. A.,
1MJ Farnam street. State number in party
and when going.

Ga tn New Yoi-n-. an th Lehigh.
Double track scenlo highway. Connect

at Buffalo or Niagara Falls with all linca
from th west.

Write passenger department, Lehigh Val
lay R. R--. at South Clark St., Chicago, I1L

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

A. Walker, J. B. Walker of Fairbury,
fi F. Leach of Forsythe. Mont.: C. L
Mslssner of York and J. W. dull of Hayes
Center are at the Murray.

R. H. KHpatrick of Denver. 8. D. Kll- -
Datrlck of Beatrice. J. M. Kline of Lincoln
A. F. Ward of Auburn and SV. H. Uldeon
or Doniphan are at the raxton.

A. U. Carlsou of Gothenberg, O. E. Boy
den of Rapid City, C. L. Shumway of
ktrok-- n Bow, J. C. Carson of Iieadwood,
and F. A. Caldwell of DeWitt, are at th
Henshaw.

T. L. Potter of Alma. L. W. Bowman anddaughter of Alliance. E. 8. Mickey of l.m-lol-

W. F. Wright of Cook. Harry F.
Of Albion and J W. Whitehili of Superior
ar at tn Millard.

E. Brunlng of Denver. P. P. Vallery of
tiIJ rourcht. A. Falldort or Grand Island
H. E. Worrall of Sutherland. R. F. Wil-
liams Of Bliiigepurl. J. A. Douglas of Bas
sett and C. K. I.lnd of Newman Urove ar
ai tne Merchants.

Oeerge C. Johnson of Fremont. George
Fowler ef Lexington. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Miller of Bluomnld, Charles E. Thompson
oi nan rraiN-UM-- J. m. Bfimett of Mtica. u , ana rx. a Maxey of Muskogee, ar
ai tne jier urana.

N. P. I ptlike drove his big automobile to
Missouri alley Thursday, taking with him
J. A. Kuhn and Charles Dowd. They wentto try for som Jacks in th marshes around
Missouri vauey.

County Auditor Robert Bin'ith ! eni.rtainlng his unci. James Smith, who arrivsdn unini weanesaay nignt from Kincard-enshl- i.

Scotland lie is" si years old anilvery feeble, but he stood the hardships of
the long Journey well. He la ih last of
Mr. Smith's immediate relatives to
tee om country. He made the trip with
tAiwaxa aiuitn, a eiutusr of Auditor viuliu.
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nOME MISSIONS ON OWN FEET

Ktbraska Contreeationalist Tsk Import
ant Action on Topic

D DAY OF JUBILEE IS BUSY ONE

Bnslness Matters Attended to and
Some Interesting Papers Read,

with abort Addresses and De

batea Filling the Time.

The second dsy's session of the Nehrsska
Association of Congregational Churches
began Thursday morning with Rev. J. J.
Parker of Flalnvlew presiding. The morn-
ing devotional services were conducted by
Rev. P. A. Sharps of Friend, who spoke
upon the subject of "Strength for Present
Obligations."

The business meeting of the Nebraska
Congregational Home Missionary society
was opened by Rev. Hubert C. Herring,
chairman of the advisory board, who made

statement of the progress In the cam
paign for The subject brought
out a lively discussion and some of the
members of the weaker congregations "fa
vored the continuance of the assistance of
the National Home Missionary society until
they could be put on a basts.
An effort was made to have the subject
laid over ur.tll the October meeting of the
association. This proposition was defeated
by a strong vote and the association went
on record as favoring rt In home
missions by a strong vote. The announce-
ment of the vote by Rev. J. E. Tuttle, who
presided during the business session, was
greeted with a clapping of hands. As a
result of this almost unanimous action of
the association the home mission field of
Nebraska will hereafter stand on Its own
bottom, without further aid from the na
tional body.

Inlon with Other Chnrches.
Rev. Laura II. Wild's address on the

question pf "The Proposed I'nlon with the
United Brethren and Methodist Protestant
Churches" took strong grounds for such a
union and predicted that within the next
twenty-fiv- e years this union would be ac
complished and the greatly enlarged Con-

gregational church would look back with
gratitude to the time that this union was
accomplished. Owing to the lateness of the
hour the discussion scheduled for this ques
tion waS abandoned.

Fifteen minute addresses were delivered
by Rev. Charles H. Richards, secretary,
and Rev. W. W. Newell, western secrctay
of the Congregational Church Building so-

ciety, after which President Henry Church- -
hill King of Oberlln college spoke for halt
an hour on "The Way Into Life's Values."

Nominating Committee Appointed.
A nominating committee consisting of

President D. B. Perry of Doane college. Rev.
8. I. I Ian ford of Weeping Water and Rev.
H. C. Herring of Omaha, was appointed
by the chair to submit three names for
members of the board of directors, and for
representatives to the meeting of the Na-

tional Society of Congregatlonalists, to be
held during the summer at Oak Park, Md.

Rev. Motler A. Bullock of Lincoln pre
sided at the regular afternoon session. The
formal program began at 2:00, with an ad-

dress on "The History of Congregational
Educational Institutions In Nebraska," by
Rev. Lewis Gregory of Lincoln. This was
followed by addresses by the heads of the
Nebraska Congregational schools, as fol-

lows: David B. Perry, president of Doane
college; Alexis C. Hart, principal of Frank-
lin academy; Frank C. Taylor, principal of
Weeping Water academy; L. M. Oberkotter,
principal of Chadron academy, and J. E.
Taylor, principal of dates academy.

"The Educational Responsibilities of
Congregational Women," was the suject of
an Interesting address by Miss Margaret
J. Evans of Carleton college, Northflcld,
Minn.

Before the close of the morning session a
vote of condolence wss taken In regard to
the serious illness of Rev. George Scott of
Leigh, moderator of the state association,
who Is confined to his home with cancer.

Closing Session Today.
The session will close on Friday. Mr.

William Fleming of Omaha will preside at
the morning session. The first business in
order will be the business sessions of the
local associations, after which devotional
services will be conducted by Rev. A. E.
Ricker of Aurora. Greetings from the Min-

isterial I'nlon of Omaha by Rev. J. R. Smith
of Trinity Methodist Episcopal church and
Rev. A. S. C. Clarke of Lowe Avenue Pres
byterian church. Rev. S. I. Hanford of
Weeping Water will respond to the greet-
ings. At 11:15 Rev. A. T. Sherrill of Atlanta,
Ga., will preach on "The Outlook for the
Kingdom of God."

Rev. A. B. Falrchild of Crete will preside
at the afternoon meeting of Friday. At 1:30
to 2:30 a reception will be given to early
settlers of Nebraska. Then will follow
the roll call (by years) of ministers now or
at any time members of the state associ-
ation and of persons now or at any time
members of the First church. Brief ad
dresses by pioneers of Nebraska will follow.
after which will occur the closing exercises.
At 8 IB Dr. Washington Gladden will lec-
ture In the People's Institute course on
Thomas Carlyle," at which a small ad

mission fee will be charged.

COUNTRY CLUB GOLF SEASON

Opening: en Batnrdny Will Re aa
Elghleen-Ho- l Handicap In

Which All Mar Piny.
The golf season at the Omaha Country

club will be opened Saturday afternoon
with an eighteen-hol- e handicap match. In
which all ' members will be permitted to
participate. This will be the first time in
the history of the club when an oppor-
tunity will be given for all classes of golf
player to take part in a tournament. The
game will be medal play, the eight lowest
scores to quality ana play down for a
handsome trophy. In view of the extensive
Improvements being made at the club house
that feature of the Country club will not
be opened for the season for several week.

For the opening of the Omaha Field club
Saturday the golf committee has prepared
a medal handicap match which will be
played off by all the golfers who have
begun the game thla spring and by many
who will appear for the first Urns Satur- -
asy. in commute i working out a
schedule of golf event for the season
designating when the various cup will be
played for. Tennis will also be on the
tapis for that day and many more than
ever before will be out. The tennis men
have a two weeks' start this year over
last spring, or any other spring In late
years, and this should help to get out more
players for the city tournament. So many
orders for seats at the tabic d'hote were
received that the directors had to declare
against guests for the opening day.

w sn i rnnai.
uraers nave Keen received from thequartermaster general of the army direct-ing Major M. tj. Zalinskl. chief quarter-master of the Department of the Missourito advertise for bids for new mess hallsto be built in rear of the several com-pany barracks at Fort Crook, also fora new floor In the several barracks build-ings tlwre. An appropriation running Intomany thousands of dollars baa beensecured by Senator Millard for thla pur-

pose, and the work will begin aa soonas the formal conditions ot toe advertise-
ments are compiled with.

In aute led to paiuful accldeut. but Buck-len- s
Arnica Salve quickly healed all

wounds. He. Guaranteed, For sal by
Shsraian A McCvnncU.
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Tomorrow and Saturday you can buy boys'

4

Five Suits lor
Tomorrow and Saturday we will give every mother or parent of a boy
a grand opportunity to buy high grade bo ysf suits at a very popular
price and save $2.15 on the transaction. A New York boys' tailoring
house made 572 high grade boys' suits for a western concern, but held
up the shipment because a credit rating concern advised "caution". We
purchased these boys' suits at a low figure, just so we could say to you""'
$5 Boys' Suits and Saturday 52.85. All sizes. all styles to lit boys 4 to ie.
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GET TOGETHER TflE SLOGAN

Tims for the Republicans to Bury Their
Factional Differences.

LOCAL LEADERS ON THE PROPOSITION

Men High in Party Councils Kx press
Themselves on Necessity for a

laity of Action by
All Elements,

Except from the most thoroughly Iden-

tified Fontanelle club leaders, republicans
generally commend the Bee's editorial urg-

ing members of the republican party in
Omaha and the county "to get together."
Some of the men asked for an expression
hav responded as follows:

Howard H. Baldrlge In union there is
strength. It Is bad enough for a minority
party to be defeated. It Is Infinitely worse
for a majority party, for It shows that the
fault is in ourselves. There Is no excuse
for surrendering to the democrats that
which rightfully belongs to us as the ma-

jority party the control of the city gov-

ernment. It Is time tliat we put party
above self and set aside our factional dif-

ferences. "Get together" Is a slogan that
we should all give ear to.

More Clab omlnntlons.
City Attorney Brerre--1 agree with The

Bee. Effective measures should be started
at once to make our party locally the ef-

fective force that it should be. Political
clubs should ' not ttomlnattons at
least not while there 'is only one club of
the kind In the city. l Is a sufficient func-
tion of clubs to foster and encourage
proper political Ideals and to promote the
Interest of candidates after they are nom-

inated. 1

City Treasurer Hennmgs The sentiments
expressed In the editorial coincide with my
own. Jyet us pick up. me pieces ana start

rn

IBS

Dollar

tomorrow

out again, determined to do better next
time.

T. W. Blackburn I cannot agree with
the editor that the Fontanelle club has
outlived Its usefulness; but am of the
opinion that out of this defeat there should
be a movement to get republicans together
for th fall campaign. It Is perfectly
clear that If any one faction fights every
nominee put up by the other faction we
can never elect a ticket. The Fontanelle
club has never fought the nominees of the
other faction at any general election.

State Representative Mike Lee I think
all political nominating clubs should be
abolished and the Intent and purpose of
the primary law should be carried out.
Every such factional club organized In-

creases disunion, whether It Is called
Fontanelle, Equal Rights or by other
name republican clubs should confine their
labors to the promotion of the election
of candidates after they are nominated by
the party. Every club nomination means
additional cost to the candidate, which
Is contrary to the spirit of the' direct
primary law.

Harry C. Brome If getting together
means following Mr. Rosewater'a lead I
am opposed to It.

Birr Faetlnnnl DICerenres.
A. H. Burnett I am In favor of trying

to bury factional differences. The Fon-
tanelle club has helped elect and admitted
to its councils men nominated from the
other faction.

Mayor Harry B. Ztmman I can endorse
The Bee editorial without reservation.
There Is pressing need for vigorous steps
to reconstruct the republican party locally
and put It .on a new footing. Factional
difference have reached a point where they
are at the same time suicidal and absurd.

WATCHES Frenser, 15th and Dodge Sts.

D1AMON DB Edholm, 16th & Harney sta.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage licenses hav

been Issued:
Name and Residence. Age.

Frank A. Noble, Omaha
Mary E. Llndale, Omaha 19

change in the cut of

DECIDED this season. The
expression of the new

style is found in the Kirschbaum sack
suits. All the classy weaves and
patterns shadow plaids, sharkskin
worsted, club checks, double and twist
materials. You should know these
finest of "ready" garments.

Ask for Kirschbaum Clothes (War-
ranted). Good stores everywhere, $ 1 2
tO $30. (Look for lahel)

Wear the Eastern Styles.

For S&le la Omaha by

Berg-Swans- on Company

Glean Medical Hods
o UR medical practice is large because of the manner In which

we deal with our patients. We never promise them more
than we perform. Our business and professional methods
are clean. While we are naturally ambitious to rescue as
manv men as nosslble from the ravages of disease, yet If

they engage our services we want them to do so upon an honest, fair
and square basis, with mutual confidence and respect between physi-
cian and patient. Our specialty and modes of treatment are more
fully commented upon below and are well worth the careful perusal ot
all In need of medical attention.

FOR

This well known, reliable and long established Institution Is con
ducted solely for the cure of Male Pelvic Diseases. Moderate charges,
fair dealing, faithful service and speedy cures are responsible for Its Im-

mense 'practice.
Our offices are equipped with the most modern and scientlfle me-

chanical devices for the treatment of men.
By the latest and best methods we cure to remain cured Nervo-Vit- al

Debility, Blood Poison, all Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers,
Swollen Glands, Varicose or Knotted Veins, Piles, Rupture, Kidney and
Bladder Diseases and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to in-

heritance, exhaustion or the resuH of specific diseases.
Consultation free, confidential and Invited. Office hours, t a. m.

to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 noon.

Northwestern Medical & Surgical Institute

Nerthvest Cor. 13th and Farnam Sts.. Omaha, Neb.
ESTaaSSSSI

Important Northwestern Line

Time Changes April 29

New Train West
The Fremont-Albion-Oakda- le Passenger leaves Omaha

(except Sunday) 6:02 p. m. Arrives Omaha 10:40 p. in.

New Train East
The Cedar Rapids, la,, local passenger leaves Omaha

7:05 a. m., daily. Arrives Omaha 5 p.m.

The Black-Hil- ls South Platto
Train

Leaves 3 p. m. 10 miuutes later. Arrives 5:05 p. m. ten
minutes earlier.

The Chicaco-Omah- a Daylight
Train

Arrives Omaha 11:30 p. m. 20 minutes earlier.

CITY OFFICES
1401-- 3 Farnam Ot.

O. P. MILLER
A. Q. F. ft P. A.

C. F. WEOT
Q. A. P. D.

The finest suite of offices in Omaha,
Do you want to occupy the handsomest odlces In the town? Theae offices

are beautifully finished in oak, with polished hard wood floors. They have
plenty of good south sunllghf. so they are bright and cheery In winter and are
cooled by the south breeics In summer and are high above the noise and dutt
of the street. The suite Is located In the south-ea- t corner of the sixth floflor of

THE BEE BUILDING
There la a large corner office facing south and east, together with a good

site private office, facing east. Each office has a separate entrance Into hall.
The large burglar proof vault and a separte lavatory are conveniences not
always found in connection with offices.

This office may be occupied May Oirst Apply to ,.

It. W. HaXrr, Sept, C. C. Itoecwaler, aW?,
tiooin 418, tr to lie etllc, UreaoU Floor.


